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WANTED
42 SENIORS
to try new DIGITAL Technology in Hearing Aids.

Are You, Or Someone You Know, Struggling With Hearing Loss?

We need 42 people with difficulty hearing, especially in noisy
situations, to evaluate the latest digital technology from Beltone.
Beltone will perform comprehensive hearing consultations FREE
of charge to all callers.

Call now, appointment times are limited!

We support & honor most Medicare and discount plans including BCBS/
TruHearing, Silverscript and more. We offer award winning service,
technology, and a FREE LIFETIME BELCARE TREATMENT PLAN
CALL US DIRECTLY TO MAXIMIZE YOUR MEDICARE BENEFIT!

*Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy
of hearing screening and proper fit. See stores for details. Beltone 2020™

REWARD!REWARD!

Call now, appointment times are limited!
(248) 963-0125
(586) 981-0951

Following CDC guidelines with 1 on 1 appointments and curbside services available!

We will match 50% of your
$1,400 stimulus check on any
Platinum Hearing System

The Beltone Rely

$1,400*
Award Winning Lifetime
Treatment Plans Included!

Award Winning Lifetime
Treatment Plans Included!

Systems starting at

Not to be combined with other offers or coupons.
Prior purchases excluded. Expires 4/30/2021

*Based on the purchase of two aids. Not to be
combined with other offers or coupons. Prior

purchases excluded. Expires 4/30/2021

NOWEVERYONECANAFFORDOURHIGHESTTECHNOLOGY-THEBELTONE IMAGINE

Low financing available- Call today for more details!

METRO DETROIT • FLINT AREA
DOWNRIVER • ADRIAN

100% Digital That’s Affordable

DF-GCI0619340-02

Detroit — The United Auto Workers could in-
stall its fourth leader in three years because Pres-
ident Rory Gamble is considering retiring a year
early in June, according to two sources familiar

with the plan.
UAW leaders are mulling a

tentative plan that envisions
Gamble, 65, possibly retiring
one year before
the end of his
four-year term
and being suc-
ceeded by Secre-
tary/Treasurer
Ray Curry, 55, as
the union’s second Black presi-
dent, the sources said. The move
would make Curry the incum-
bent leading into the 2022 union
election and position him as a
possible long-term head of a
union that has seen 11 members
convicted of federal crimes in re-
cent years.

The situation is fluid. The po-
tential leadership moves would come as the
union begins to emerge from the most legally
fraught period in its 86-year history. It’s been the
target of a federal corruption investigation that
convicted two vice presidents, two presidents
and delivered the union to federal oversight.

Gamble declined to comment through a UAW
spokesman, Brian Rothenberg. But in an inter-
view this week with CNBC, Gamble said: “I’m
looking at my options right now. But my biggest
concern is not personal, it’s more about the orga-
nization and what’s best for the organization. I’ll
probably be making the decision very shortly on
what the future’s going to look like.”

The timing would come before members
would use a historic referendum — required by
terms of a settlement with the Justice Depart-

Gamble
weighs
UAW exit
in June
Curry said to be poised to take
over; departure would predate
referendum on offi�cer elections

BY ROBERT SNELL AND DANIEL HOWES
The Detroit News
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Washington — President Joe Biden has proposed
spending at least $15 billion to begin rolling out elec-
tric vehicle charging stations, with the goal of reac-
hing 500,000 charging stations nationwide by 2030. 

There are about 102,000 public
charging outlets across about
42,000 charging stations nation-
wide today, according to the Depart-
ment of Energy, with a third con-
centrated in California (in compari-
son, Michigan is home to just 1.5% of
the nation’s public charging outlets at 1,542 charg-
ing outlets.)

Experts say significantly expanding the charging
network would require coordination across the au-
to industry, retail businesses, utility companies and
all levels of government — and $35 billion to $45 bil-
lion more, potentially through required matches
from local governments or private companies. 

They also say a long-term approach is appropri-
ate, as the roll-out of chargers should match con-

There are about 102,000 public charging outlets nationwide today, but just 1,537 of them are in Michigan.
Kevin J. Hardy / The Detroit News

COORDINATION KEY TO LAUNCHING
‘GREEN TIDAL WAVE’

Long road ahead to 500,000
EV charging stations

BY RILEY BEGGIN AND KALEA HALL
The Detroit News

Derek Denocour this month digs down to install a ChargePoint
station at a Shell gas station in Brighton.

Daniel Mears / The Detroit News

Please see Charging, Page 2A
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New York — The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
eased its guidelines Tuesday on
the wearing of masks outdoors,
saying fully vaccinated Ameri-
cans don’t need to cover their
faces anymore unless they are in a
big crowd of strangers.

And those who are unvacci-
nated can go outside without
masks in some situations, too.

The new guidance represents
another carefully calibrated step
on the road back to normal from

the coronavirus outbreak that
has killed over 570,000 people in
U.S.

For most of the past year, the
CDC had been ad-
vising Americans
to wear masks out-
doors if they are
within 6 feet of one
another.

“Today, I hope,
is a day when we can take another
step back to the normalcy of be-
fore,” CDC Director Dr. Rochelle
Walensky said. “Over the past
year, we have spent a lot of time

telling Americans what you can’t
do. Today, I am going to tell you
some of the things you can do, if
you are fully vaccinated.”

The change comes as more
than half of U.S. adults — or about
140 million people — have re-
ceived at least one dose of vac-
cine, and more than a third have
been fully vaccinated.

Walensky said the decision
was driven by rising vaccination
numbers; declines in COVID-19
cases, hospitalizations and 

Mask on, mask off�: Feds ease advice; Mich. may follow
BY MIKE STOBBE
Associated Press

Vaccinated or not, people do not have to wear masks outdoors when
they walk, bike or run alone or with members of their household. 

David J. Phillip / AP

Please see Masks, Page 2A
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Saying students were being
“over-quarantined” and wanting
to keep more students in face-to-
face learning, the Grosse Pointe
Public School System has re-
duced the distance for contact
tracing below federal and state
guidance to 3 feet when positive
COVID-19 cases are found among
staff and students.

The move, approved late Mon-
day night by the district’s school
board in a 6-1 vote, means fewer
students would qualify under the

district’s quaran-
tine measures
for contact trac-
ing and fewer
students would
be forced to stay
home. The mea-
sure went into ef-
fect immediate-
ly.

The federal
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and the state of Mi-
chigan define close contact as
someone who has been within 6
feet of an infected person.

According to data released by
the district, more than 1,900 stu-
dents needed to quarantine after
potential exposure in April alone,
as well as some teachers and staff. 

“The numbers of students
generated by the 6-foot contact
tracing were unsustainable,” said
Gary Niehaus, the district’s su-
perintendent, on Tuesday in a
statement. “By those standards, a
single COVID positive high
school student, in our seven-peri-
od day, could close quarantine 15-
50 students.

“Our board passed the resolu-
tion 6-1, supporting measures to
keep more students in face-to-
face instruction, for families that 

Pointes go
own way
on student
quarantine
Trigger for contact
tracing cut to 3 feet,
raising eyebrows

BY JENNIFER CHAMBERS 
AND CHARLES E. RAMIREZ

The Detroit News

Please see Quarantine, Page 10A
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